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Reports emanating Washing- - ci cased in so far as income is con-to- n

have been telling us of the riot-- , cerned but not where are
ous rumblings of the cost of living, the concerned. Taxes have gone up but
decrease in the size of the dollar, how in few instances, and as al matter of.

a dollar will buy, and they have fact, in many instances the curtail-bee- n

giving us a bewildering array of ment of has brought
figures which would tend to make one

' taxes down. Insurance earned in
believe how much warsc off he is now less than two thirds of the time will
than he was in 1914. now buy just as much insurance as it

One report states that a dollar ha? would in 1914, which insurance, when
shrunk to 54 cents in and it becomes due, will pay a normal

to 75 in lar at the valuation of a normal dol-t-o

59 cents in New York and 65 cents lar. The unfortunate man is he who
in San Francisco. A report issued! collects his insurance now.
by the National Industrial Conference Outside of war charities, there has
Board shows that there has been an in been a general curtailment of char-crea- se

of from 50 to 55 per cent in the itable enterprises, and while the am-co- st

of living since 1914, itemized as 0unt expended for this purpose may
follows: be larger than usual, it is being d,

62 per cent pended in one direction and does not
Rent 15 per cent represent the same percentage

77 per cent ' crease as does the cost of living. The
Fuel and light 45 per cent economy movement has reached the
Sundries 50 per cent giving of presents, ani much less of
This gives the average increase, based '

this is being done, or useful gifts giv-up-

an of these re- -' en, which merely represents something
spective items in the family budget that will not have to be included in
of 50 to 55 per cent. the family Club dues,

All of these figures are given, how- - and recreation have maintained tpeir
ever, without consideration of the in-- normal standard, and if more is spent
creased size of the dollar. To be ac- - j for these things, it is to secure more
curate, this should be measured by the c them.
number of days that a man has to i The size of a dollar in its compar-wor- k

to pay his bills. Statistics bad- -' ison to the value of a dollar is the ail-

ed on the study of 12,000 families by important thing in the analysis of the
the U. S. Department of Labor Sta- -' finincial situation of the working man.
tistics show that 43 per cent of the in the mining camps the cost of liv-dai- ly

income goes for food, 18 per cent jng has risen in about! the same pro-fo- r

rent, 13 per cent for clothing and ' portion as elsewehere, but the size of
6 per cent, for fuel and light. This the dollar has enormously increased,
leaves a balance of 20 per cent for,in Bisbee, for 'instance, the records of
insurance, savings, taxes, doctors the Copper Queen show the average
bills, gifts and charity, lodge and club
dues, vacations, recreations and in-

vestments.
It must be remembered that this

balance of 20 per cent has risen in the
same proportion that wages have in
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they are
paying higher rates, but many are
lower. Savings represent the great-

est difference. A DOLLAR EARNED
IN TWO THIRDS THE TIME, PUT
AWAY NOW WHEN IT WILL BUY
HALF AS MUCH, WILL IN LATER
YEARS UNDER NORMAL CONDI--., ".unmu. ..!. i..il ,TI0NS BE WORTH FULL VAL-??TJV- E

OR TWICE AS MUCH AS NOW.

German propaganda,

Ocassoianlly letters

underground

nne unearned increment
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on savings

The man who can see that he is get- -
,. . , ., . . ,

through proving this. For example ,unB aoiiura woiiu itu eveiy uu-o- ne

lar saved now will be the plutocrat ofman wrote, "Absolutely dependent
tomorrow, but he who insists on spend-anothe- r,

on Red Cross food parcels sent," and
"Food parcels absolutely nee- - inS his all when it wi 11 buy the mm-essa- ry

imum amount 11 be lmnS the meto prevent slow starvation." fParcels Reaching Prisoners hand to hand existence ten years from

We have the best possible evidence now- -

that the food, clothing and money sent Much has been sald of thls cost of

to American prisoners by the Red l'vinS problem, but let us not deceive

Cross actually reaches them and ourselves. If we save $10 per month

makes their conditioii endurable. It before the war we should now be say-i- s

not only that the men acknowledge " 64 P cent more' or ?16-40- - Wl
the parcels, the Spanish inspectors ' the cost of living but from 50 to 56

who visit the camps report to the State per cent higher, and the wages in
that the parcels are be- - ing camps 64 per cent higher than in

ing received. Futhermore, the few '1914, the opportunities for collecting
prisoners who have escaped and the the unearned increment should not be
thousands of British and French pris-- overlooked.
oners now interned in Switzerland say !

that their parcels reached them and AGRICULTURAL GROUPS
that they were in consequence compar- - As a part of its war work, the Y. W.

atively comfortable. The statement C. A. has undertaken to lend its ex-i- n

The Official U. S. Bulletin was not perience in housing and group organi-intend- ed

to throw doubt on this fact, zation in communities employing agri-an- d

the public should not, therefore, cutural units made up of girls. A
read into it an interpreation which Land Service department to handle
was never meant to be there. this work has been organized.

THE NEW HOTEL BEALE 1

KINGMAN, ARIZONA

FINEST HOTEL IN NORTHERN ARIZONA

New and modern in every respect. Fireproof build-
ing. Rooms single or en suite, with or without bath.
Hot and cold water in every room. Steam heat.
Large sample rooms.

Rates $1.00 and Up
THOMAS DEVINE -- ::- -- ::- -- ::- -- ::- Proprietor

Toilet Articles
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for the bath and dressing table you
will always find pure and high
grade at Watkins'. Our fine soaps
suit the most delicate skins, and
our creams and lotions for sunburn,
tan and freckles are soothing and
efficacious. For the babies our
powders are a delight when bought
at Walk'ns'.

H. H. WATKINS

The Pathos of Distance
BY E. T. MEREDITH

Member American Mission to Great Britian. (From the 'Nation's Business')

In England and France I have seen
things which I wish could be burned in-

to the conscience of every business
man in the United States. I have
seen factories in ruins, office buildings
blown to bits, commercial districts,
miles in extent, lying deserted and
silent, grass growing in the streets
like places of dead everything that
years, perhaps hundreds of years of
patient industry had built up and
passed on as a heritage from father
to son all vanished.

We in America have known nothing
like this. We can know nothing like
it. Thanks to our Allies, these ex-

periences will be kept from us That
factory of yours in New England, that
mine of your neighbor's in Michigan,
that farm I own in Iowa they are
being protected today by the untold
sacrifices of the soldiers, the business
men, the women of England and of
France.

Why then should we complain? Why
should we protest that our business
is ruined? Why should we bewail
lessened; profits, cavil at high prices,
inconveniences, hard conditions? Why
should we rage at the disaster that
overtakes our business?

Our business! Let me tell you
something more of what "our busi-

ness" means in England and France
as I have seen it. I talked with busi-

ness executives, past their prime, men
so old and weary that they would be
glad to stop a bit ' and rest before
they die. Yet they carry on. They,
like those famed old legionaries of
France, "have no time to die." They
battle with conditions which in month,
a week, a day, may sweep everything
out of existence. I saw a great ship-

builder, a fine old Briton at his work
all threq of his sons gone. At his

side stood the granfather, now in his
eightieth year, doing what he could.
I talked to a barberthe sole survivor
of four brothers. I was; chauffeured
by a one-tim- e British capitalist it
was his own car and one of his legs,
a soldier's reward, was made in the
United States!

These business men overseas, our
Allies, are war weary. The strain
is great, the enemy strong. Bitter i3

their lot. But they do not protest?
Do they despair? No! Grimly
they carry on. Again and again they
send their sons to battle front. Their
daughters they see them rise at six
in the morning to search the casulty
lists for the name of a brother or

&

sweetheart, then depart) for a long
day's work in factory, field or office.
They themselves even their nights
are not given them for rest. When
evening comes they report for spec-
ial duties. In the British capital
thirty thousand of them bankers,
lawyers .lords and sirs, the shop-
keepers of London, men tod old, too
crippled, too sick to serve at the front

police the darkened streets.
I was in London when sons of these

men gave their lives to plug up the
neck of Zeebrugge Harbor. I felt
then, as I know now that by that
heroic deed, they defended not only
the Thames and the coast of Kent, but
the harbors of Boston, New York,
Charleston. Those lads over there
stand on guard before our mills, our
stores, our homes. Their spirit
Their will to win at any cost is em-

ulated by their business elders . at
home.

Our business? Our profits? Our
lives ? Good God, will we never open
our eyes to see the truth? Can we
ever repay the debt we owe? The
time has come for us the commercial
men ot this country, to relieve our
French and British Allies overseas of
their appalling burden. Their sol-
diers are now our soldiers, as truly
as if they wore our uniform; and our
boys are theirs. Business over there,
too, is American business. It is fight
ing the) battle that will save us, along
with the people of England and France
from destruction. A British or French
plant wiped out is an American plant
wiped out. A French town bombed
is an American town bombed. Blood
drawn there we bleed also. We are
one allied people in this fight. And
united we stand on both sides of
the seal
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One of the recently arising
in with the camp near
Deming, N. M., is that oij girls and
young women who come to Deming to
be near in the camp. They
often come with little money,

to find work, and then find that
Deming is so small there is no work to
be had. The Y. W. C. A. is! aiding
these girls as fast as they arrive, often

them in getting back home
again.

BIG JOB FOR Y. W. C. A.
The had handed another

Oct. 17

PROBLEMS

problems
connection

"someone"
expect-

ing

assisting

government

Plumbing, Steam Fitting

Sheet Metal Work

A. ERICSON,
Kingman, - - Arizona
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I "65ytan THE F. THOMAS PARISIAN
o knotc- - DYEING AND CLEANING WORKS
ing now 27.33 lentil street - Jin rnuin

big job to the Y. W. C. A. Twenty big
munition plants have been started the
past month or so in the east and each
one employs from 1,000 to 3,000 wom-

en. The Y. W. C. A. has been asked
to look after the welfare of these
women, rnis means at least 22U more
"Hostess Houses" for the workers,
practically the only place they have to
congregate.

WIN THE WAR

PAGE SEVEN

COUNTESS IS GUEST OF T?
The Countess Goblet d'Avriebla of

Belgium recently allowed to leave
Brussells in exchange for a German
prisoner, has been the guest of the
Y. W. C. A. Hostess House in Paris,
giving interesting lectures there on
conditions in her native country con-

ditions which she says are very bad
indeed.

SIXTH ANNUAL
NORTHERN ARIZONA FAIR

Prescott, Arizona

Thursday Friday Saturday
Oct. 18 Oct. 19, 1918

$3500.00 in cash awards, for Mineral, Livestock, Agricultural, Poultry, Educational and Home Economics
Departments.

$2000.00 in prizes for SPORTS FEATURES ALONE. qWfB&gte . ,"..
'

.".

Better Babies Contest
Thrilling entertainment features; band concerts; Red Cross Carnival; Dancing; Races; Cowboy Races; and

a good time fori everybody.

Special feature program Friday, for all men in the service of the United States or her Allies.

Thursday, Navajo-Apach- e, and our Allies Day.

Friday, Mohave-Coconin- o and Our Men in Service Day.Saturday, Yavapai County and Liberty Bond Day.

ALL PREMIUMS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT TO BE PAID IN THRIFT AND iWAR SAVINGS STAMPS.

Write Secretary, Northern Arizona Fair Association, Prescott, for copy of premium list and prize lists in all
Departments- -

Reduced Railway Rates, from All Points

SIXTH ANNUAL NORTHERN ARIZONA FAIR

Prescott, Arizona, October 17th, 18th and 19th, 1918

WIN THE WAR


